Mozzaz Digital Health Platform
TRANSFORMING HEALTHCARE THROUGH COLLABORATIVE PATIENT ENGAGEMENT

BUILT ON | Microsoft Azure
TRUSTED & SECURE
The Mozzaz Solution

WHAT DOES MOZZAZ DO?

The Mozzaz digital health platform delivers patient-centered solutions that enable active patient engagement and collaborative care across a health system. By connecting patients to their care teams and increasing adherence to care planning, Mozzaz has proven outcomes and demonstrated ROI for managed care contracts and value-based care models. Mozzaz supports a wide network of health plans and providers across multiple programs with a digital engagement solution that integrates into existing clinical workflows that extend to direct patient engagement.

One Solution
MULTIPLE PROGRAM SUPPORT

Mozzaz Adaptive Intervention Modeler (AIM™) technology allows healthcare organizations to create and manage interactive patient engagement models personalized for individual care. The Mozzaz solution offers organizations a single platform that can “digitize” patient engagement across any program or service and help organizations enhance treatment, recovery and ongoing support.

PERSONALIZE FOR INDIVIDUAL CARE

Mozzaz has over 200 pre-built digital libraries based on clinically-proven interventions that can be quickly utilized for an individual’s care plan. Organizations can also build their own Mozzaz libraries based on their clinical protocols, workflows and pathways.

Results

60% DECREASE in crisis episodes per member over 12 month period
45% DECREASE in maladaptive behavior leading to stability and independence
42% INCREASE in OUD addiction treatment engagement
Up to $1M+ SAVINGS per 200 members

True patient engagement & empowerment that helps connect patients to their care teams with virtual care monitoring & support
The Mozzaz Solution Makes It Easy ✓

The Mozzaz Approach
INTEGRATED TOOLS TO SUPPORT DIGITAL HEALTH SOLUTIONS FOR COMPLEX CARE

Effective, personalized mobile-based strategies and solutions are needed to address challenges around complex care and the super-utilizer population.

- **Mozzaz BT+**
  Data collection for personalized behavior therapy plans and behavior analysis programs.

- **Mozzaz CONTACT**
  Digital solutions to support outreach, follow-up and postdischarge programs.

- **Mozzaz FLOW**
  Automate care delivery with customizable workflows.

- **Mozzaz VISIT**
  Secure digital visit verification (EVV) with built-in intelligence and alerts.

- **Mozzaz NOTES**
  Support all your clinical documentation needs through powerful and secure mobile notes.

- **Mozzaz MUCH™**
  Secure and scalable integration platform.

- **Mozzaz MONITOR**
  Digital Remote Patient Monitoring.

- **Mozzaz TALK**
  A secure telehealth solution with maximum flexibility.

- **Mozzaz INSIGHTS**
  Powerful healthcare analytics and data intelligence.

- **Mozzaz TalkingTILES**
  Personalized & Adaptable Digital AAC.

Get Started In Days, Not Months.
Mozzaz is built on Microsoft’s secure and scalable Azure cloud platform. Mozzaz incorporates advanced care planning intelligence with AI-driven interventions and deep-learning “cognitive services” that allow organizations to utilize the power of predictive analytics and data-driven responsiveness that drives positive behavior change and adaptive patient experiences. Connecting care teams with real-time data collection directly from patients through mobile devices, sensors and other clinical devices provides effective low-touch, virtual care experiences.

“Mozzaz helps keep our clients engaged with their frequent and personalized interventions. Through real-time data collection we are able to report on their outcomes much more easily and help prevent avoidable episodes”

Dr. Tim Goldsmith | Chief Clinical Officer | Youth Villages

Built on Azure
POWERFUL SOLUTIONS FOR HEALTHCARE

Want to learn more?
sales@mozzaz.com | mozzaz.com
US: (215) 325-1802 | Canada: (416) 619-9231